Travel Info
How to reach Tampere?
Flight to Tampere (Pirkkala)
(only few, e.g. SAS, Finnair, Air Baltic)
Flight to Turku
(only few, e.g. Wizz Air, Finnair, Air Baltic)
Flight to Helsinki-Vantaa

From the Tampere Airport to your hotel
Regular Taxi
Call: +358 100 4131, or hop on to free one
(normal tarif approx. EUR 6 + EUR 1.85/km so public transport is more affordable)
Bus 1A
Bus No 1A runs between Tampere city and the airport, at bus stops wave your hand to stop the
bus, always enter through front doors and buy your ticket with cash or online. See further
information on the link: http://joukkoliikenne.tampere.fi/en/info/for-tourists/airportconnections.html

City Centre

Airport

Address of Tampere Pirkkala Airport: Tornikaari 50, 33960 Pirkkala

From the Turku Airport to Tampere
Buy your tickets online for cheaper price from the links below. Choose one of the following:
Bus (approx. 2,5 hours)
Leaves in front of the Airport to Turku bus station
https://www.foli.fi/en
Timetables from Turku bus station to Tampere
https://matkahuolto.fi/en/
Train (approx. 2 hours)
Take the bus to Turku railway station and the train to Tampere
https://www.vr.fi/cs/vr/en/frontpage
Hire a car (approx. 2 hours)
You can hire cars at the airports from different companies. Such thing as a traffic jam does not
exist.

From the Helsinki-Vantaa Airport to Tampere
Buy your tickets online for cheaper price from the links below. Choose one of the following:
Express Bus (approx. 2,5 hours)
Leaves in front of the Airport. Check your terminal.
http://www.expressbus.fi/en/home/
(Select as From: Helsinki-Vantaan lentoasema; To: Tampere)
Train Recommended! (approx. 2 hours)
Commuter train P Leaves from the Airport. Change the train according your ticket in Tikkurila
https://www.vr.fi/cs/vr/en/frontpage
(Select as: From: Helsinki Airport; To: Tampere)
Low budget bus (not straight, approx. 2,5 hours)
Take a commuter train I from the airport to the Kivistö train station (tickets are sold through HSL
sales channels https://www.hsl.fi/en/tickets). Therefrom you can see the gas station. Take the
walkway and the stairs up and you will reach the bus at the bus stop called Keimola Vantaa (See
Figure 1.)
http://www.onnibus.com/EN/index.htm (From: Vantaa; To: Tampere)
Hire a car (approx. 2 hours)
You can hire cars at the airports from different companies. There is a highway from Helsinki to
Tampere. Such thing as a traffic jam does not exist.
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Figure 1. Change from train to Onnibus

